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Important Reports to Review in Eaglesoft  
 

Gross Production per month, YTD   Net Production per month, YTD  
Gross and net doctor production   Gross and Net hygiene production 

 
Depending on how the office is set up, there are a few things to factor in:  

• If office isn’t contracted with any PPOs and everyone is charged office cash price, the Day Sheet would 
provide production totals. Depending on how the office does this will impact how to find gross production vs 
net production. If office does any kind of adjustments towards production but do not impact production, 
then day sheet would provide gross production number. Minus any adjustments that impacted adjustments 
(but were production adjustments) to get net production. If they impact production when doing 
adjustments, then look at services-deleted services to get gross production but then look at total net 
production. 

• If the office uses PPOs (fee schedules) then production is already adjusted to not include the write off 
amount. They would use the day sheet for adjusted production but also run the managed care analysis 
report to tell how much those write offs were to get their gross production. Same with adjustments listed 
above for any that might not be PPO related. 

• Gross production and net production Dr/Hyg: Use provider productivity report, which shows individual 
totals, but same things apply as above to actually calculate the gross. 
 

Case Acceptance:  Detailed TX Plan Report (Uncheck everything except proposed TX, which will get a base number 
then uncheck everything except accepted TX to get accepted number.  Then calculate ratio with those two numbers.  
 
A/R total and ratio compared to production: Accounts Receivable by Responsible Party for A/R Total (this is a 
current snapshot – cannot be filtered by date).  Production is on Day Sheet 
 
Gross and Net collection total and % to production, MTD and YTD: Day sheet total number would be the net 
collections (if there are any adjustment impacting collections).  To get the gross, all the payments in that column 
need to be added up.  
 
Patient Retention: Patient Analysis Report 
 
Hygiene patients re-appointed: Recall Wizard for patients with scheduled preventative appointments for the date 
range  
 
New Patients:  Patient Master Filtered by date range  
 
Active Patients:  Patient Analysis Report   

 

 


